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From Classroom to Survivorship 

LJHS Teacher Beats Cancer 
Mrs. Blanca Zamora is a teacher, a mother, a wife, and 
now, most recently, a Stage One breast cancer survivor. 
When given the opportunity to speak about her 
challenges over a sixteen-minute phone call, Mrs. 
Zamora was more than open with her story from 
diagnosis, to being cleared almost three months later, 
and her journey along the way. 
Mrs. Zamora was first diagnosed with Stage I breast 
cancer in July of 2021, at 65 years old. When she first 
received the news, the La Joya High School Science 
teacher first remarked that she had a hard time learning 
to “accept it,” and that the news came with many 
shocking revelations for herself and her entire family. 
She remarks that she “remained positive, as far as [her] 
attitude,” which was “headstrong,” and the realization that 
her fight would come with many battle scars. Regardless of the turmoil that faced her, 
Mrs. Zamora continued her fight with her head held high. 
Stage I breast cancer, which is a type of cancer found in breast tissue, is contained to 
the area where the abnormal cells began to develop. When detected in the early stages, 
this type of cancer is highly treatable and overall, has a 98-100% survivorship rate over 
the course of five years after diagnosis and treatment. 
After first getting her diagnosis at McAllen Medical Hospital in July of 2021, in which she 
was then transferred to the MD Anderson Hospital in Houston, Texas, for further 
treatment. MD Anderson, which is a hospital that specifically caters to Mrs. Zamora was 
then given numerous resources to help make the best decision to remove the tumor, and 
ultimately, decided to undergo an invasive procedure to do so. 
With a speedy response from both her medical team and flowing support from her family, 
which includes her husband, Mr. Zamora, another teacher at La Joya High School and 
her four children, who were “by her side” every step of the way while she underwent 
surgery, she was able to get the medical assistance she needed to continue her fight 
against breast cancer, and underwent a tumor-removal surgery in September of 2021. 
Throughout the entire ordeal, Mrs. Zamora looked back on the support systems she 
remarks helped her manage and get through the process: her community and their 
support, which include her “Church, her school friends, and all of [her] family” that gave 
her the strength to keep on fighting, and to keep looking forward. 
Now, on the road to recovery after a successful procedure on October 15th, in which she 
was officially cleared as cancer free, Mrs. Zamora has a single message to pass on to  
other individuals facing the same challenges she faced on her road to recovery, and to 
other survivors as well: “always have a positive outlook on life, trust your doctors, and 
trust God, because you’re going through this journey to become a better person than you 
already are.” 
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Fall-ing Into The Season 

La Joya High School’s First Annual Fall 
Festival: A Huge Success 
November 6th, 2021, marked La Joya High School’s  
First Annual Fall Festival, hosted by our very own 
Student Council. The event itself was a major 
community success— surpassing the $5,000 expected 
revenue, including over 15 of La Joya High School’s  
organizations, including over fifteen clubs ranging from 
NHS to DECA, HOSA, and Cosmetology, as well as 
various live performances by groups such as Groupo 
Folklorico Tabasco and Conjunto Los Diamantes. 
Thanks to the continued hard work and determination 
from Student Council Sponsor, Mr. Dago Perez, and the 
leadership of current President Melissa Cantu (23’,) as 
well as the officers who represent the orgaization, the 
event was able to run smoothly, and without a hitch!  
The event itself was a major success— so much so that 
many of the current officers agree that many more 
activities and events will be something to look forward 
to at La Joya High School. 
Our current Student Council Vice-President, Bryan 
Sandoval (22’,) remarks that he “was really happy with 
the attendance that was shown not only by the 
community turnout, but by the students who 
volunteered their time to make the festival a reality.” Not 
only were the clubs present showing their support for 
their school, but maintaining their booths with more  
than enough student volunteers, such as Genesis 
Zamora, a member of the Law Club. Zamora, who 
helped oversee the club’s booth and who participated in 
selling brisket burgers, stated that having the continued 
opportunity to “participate in another event like [the Fall 
Festival], I would 100% take part in it. Being able to see 
our community come together to help our clubs was 
very encouraging, and I enjoyed how although we all 
did our own thing, there was a great sense of 
organization!” So much so, that you could feel the 
Coyote spirit everywhere you went. 
The festival itself was weeks in the making, with various 
organizations pitching in their ideas and what booths 
they would take charge over. From NHS’ Espiropapas, 
to Law Club’s Brisket burgers, and Engineering’s key 
chains to HOSA’s goldfish, every club had something to 
contribute. Not only were there booths to stop by, but 
we had live performances by our very own Grupo 
Folklórico Tabasco, Conjunto Diamantes, and the La 
Joya High School Choir Club, who showcased their 
talents and provided great entertainment. 
The festival’s overall turnout was well beyond expected, 
even going as far as having community members and 
parents ask what upcoming events were being hosted 

in the near future. When prompted to remark on the 
probability of any upcoming events in the future, 
Melissa remarked that “those ideas are certainly coming 
around for next semester, and everyone seems eager 
for what's to come!” 

 
 

“ I was really happy with the attendance.” 
Bryan Sandoval, LJHS Student Council Vice 
President 
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And the Band Played On 

LJHS Band Becomes Area Finalist 
“Performing at 8:15pm, the La Joya High School Band”.  
What felt like forever was merely just a few seconds when 
it was announced that the La Joya HS Band had qualified 
for Area Finals. The band performed the show of their lives 
at the PSJA Stadium. Under the direction of Director Jesus 
Perez and Drum Major Deven Garcia, the band competed 
in the 2021 Pigskin Jubilee Classic, where they were 
awarded a Division 1 Rating and advanced to Area 
Competition. It was there that the Coyote Band advanced 
to Finals or the first time in over ten years. 

Nothing could describe the happiness and bliss these students and directors felt after three months of commitment and 
dedication. After taking what was almost a two year break from marching and playing, the mighty La Joya Band came 
back stronger and better than ever closing the marching season with a renewed vigor. 
No one thought that the success of this day would happen. Band members had to be at the band hall by 5:30 AM, 
fatigued after a football game the night before and wanting to go back home. However, true to their commitments, (and 
the excitement in the air) they still showed up on time and practiced to prepare for what was coming next. On arrival to 
the field, words couldn’t describe just how nervous they were, but nonetheless performed their hearts out. They 
understood that their hard work had paid off, no matter the outcome of the competition— they had still given it their 
best, and had performed their hearts out on the field. 
Upon return to the stadium, anxious with the outcome, the stadium fell silent as each band that proceeded to cheer 
when they thought that hope was lost, and as the list became smaller and smaller. It was then heard around the 
stadium: “8:15...La Joya High School.” Cheers erupted from all sides, freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and even 
seniors crying out knowing history had just been achieved, and rejoicing that their small (but mighty) band earned a 
spot to possibly make it to state - making it a dream come true. The future looks bright for the La Joya HS Marching 
Band - “The Band That Marches With Pride!” 

Cookies, Cupcakes and More 

No task is too BIG for the LJHS Culinary Arts Program 
The Culinary Arts program at La Joya HS has had quite the busy 
season recently. As the Academies of La Joya ISD conducted their 
induction ceremonies on October 25th and 26th, the Culinary Classes 
were solicited with the task of making a total of 1,000 cookies. 
Students got the opportunity to experience industry related skills, 
especially scaling up a recipe for a mass quantity. No task is too big for 
the Culinary Arts program of La Joya HS as they met their goal and 
even made extras as some teachers were treated to samples 
throughout the week. While working to complete the order of cookies 
students were also competing in the LJHS Cupcake Wars. A class 
project that allowed students to make themed cupcakes that not only 
tasted delicious but also helped tell a story. After completing  the 
baking process students then presented their projects in class. Both 
Mrs. Banda and Ms. Montalvo’s classes participated in this year’s Cupcake Wars. The Culinary Arts Program did not 
end there. Once again, the Culinary Arts program was called upon for another project. This time it was the Coyote 
Football team that called upon the program for a Spaghetti and Meatsauce catering service. From a salad to the final 
entre, the meal did not disappoint. “Our students are amazing and I am so proud of them,” said Ms. Montalvo about  
her students' recent projects. To stay up to date with all that the Culinary Arts program at La Joya HS is doing, you can 
follow their Instagram feed at @ljhsculinaryarts. 
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Red Ribbon Week 

Students Participate in Red Ribbon 
Week Themed Festivities 
In 1985 when Enrique “Kiki” Camarena, DEA special 
agent, got killed by drug traffickers. Camarena’s 
community began to wear red ribbons to honor his 
sacrifice. In his memory, it is now celebrated annually 
from October 23rd to October 31st. 
Red Ribbon Week raises awareness of drug use and 
the danger they cause in local communities. The Red 
Ribbon campaign encourages parents, educators, 
business owners and the community people to team up 
and say “no to drugs.” 
At La Joya High School, students helped raise 
awareness and promote a drug-free lifestyle to friends 
and other people around them. On Monday students  
were challenged to wear red from head to toe to show 
they were “RED-y to be drug free”. On Tuesday sending 
the message to follow your dreams and not drugs, 
students wore their favorite pajamas and slippers. On 
Wednesday students proved they looked cool without 
drugs by dressing in their Sunday's best attire. On 
Thursday students you could see students with 
camouflage and glasses because if they can’t see 
drugs, drugs can’t see them. On Friday students 
teamed up against drugs and wore their favorite team 
jersey. 
Studies show that students are less likely to do drugs or 
drink alcohol if adults or any other role model around  
them are consistent in persuading them not to and 
talking to them about the consequences of their actions. 
Students not only enjoyed celebrating Red Ribbon 
Week, but also encouraged others to stay drug free. 

 

 

 

NHS Induction Ceremony 

LJHS Chapter Welcomes New Members 
The La Joya High School National Honor Society 
presented their annual induction ceremony on Tuesday, 
October 19th, 2021 to formally induct and welcome 
twenty-six new members who applied for the organization 
from both La Joya HS and La Joya Early College HS. 
These members, who range from sophomores to seniors, 
represent the four pillars of NHS, and were selected for 
their outstanding academic and community-based 
achievements. 
The organization, spearheaded by its two sponsors Mrs. 
Lisa Sullivan and Mr. Jose Salinas, as well as their 
officers, led by President Amanda R. Chapa. NHS’ nine 
officers formally welcomed the new recruits throughout 
the ceremony, citing the four main pillars that NHS 
continues to uphold at La Joya High School: the values of 
scholarship, service, leadership, and character. At the 
beginning of the ceremony, remarks were given by both 
principals of the affiliated high school’s pertaining to La 
Joya High School: Mr. Antonio Cano and Mr. Domingo 
Villarreal, who welcomed the new members with kind 
words and hopes for the upcoming school year. 
Sitting President, Amanda R. Chapa (senior), is looking 
forward to working with the new members, and remarks 
that the incoming cohort is “absolutely exceptional; we 
can’t wait to see the amazing work we will get to  
accomplish, and I am looking forward to an amazing 
year!” Chapa, who has been a part of NHS since her 
freshman years, is among one of nine officers elected to 
serve LJ’s NHS cohort. She is followed by Vice President 
Valerie M. Chavez (senior), Senior Secretary Nataly 
Garcia, Junior Secretary Raul Gonzalez, Senior Treasurer 
Lizbeth Sustaita, Junior Treasurer Angela Gonzalez, 
Historian Abigail Salas (senior), Parliamentarian Bryan 
Sandoval (senior) and Student Council Representative 
Melissa Cantu (junior). 
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La Joya Football Alumni Angels 
LJHS Football Program Starts a New Tradition: Honors Former Athletes 
Before kickoff during every home game, Coach Farias and the 
football program have honored ex-football athletes and 
Quarterback Club members that are no longer with us. To give 
back to their families, Coach Farias has given a football helmet 
to a family representative in honor of their loved ones. This is 
the first time the Coyote Football program has done such a 
thing. It has helped current and former athletes remember 
those who helped paved the way for Coyote Football. This 
season Coach Farias recognized Lucerecio Flores 1995-1961, 
Arturo “Red” 1959-1961, Arturo “Artie” Garza III 1980-1982, 
Ruben E. Farias 1954-1956, Hector Gandaria 1972-1974, 
George Flores 1975-1977, Isaac Garcia 1976-1978, Rodolfo 
Garza Sr. 1953-1955, Joey Martinez 1998-1999, Arturo 
“Morgan” Gonzalez 1969-1971, Enrique “Richie” Ochoa 
1981-1983, Ramiro Ochoa 1964-1967, Robert “Bobby” 1953-1955, Nazario Ochoa 1981-1983, Mauro Flores 1953-
1955, and Jesus Avendano 1980-1982. Coach Farias wants to recognize these individuals’ talents and the impact 
they made in the Coyote Community. 

Coyotes Finish Strong 
Football Teams Ends Season on a Roll: Two Game Win Streak 

The La Joya HS Football Team ended its season with a bang. 
On Friday October 29th, 2021 the Coyotes took the field 
against the Juarez Lincoln Huskies. An offensive attack in the 
first quarter and strong defense is all it took to put the Huskies 
away 16-8. In the first quarter with five minutes into the game, 
quarterback Tristen Trevino scored the first touchdown of the 
game on a 36 yd run. Moments later the Coyotes received the 
ball due to a fumble on a play and momentum remained with 
them the rest of the way. “I believe we will win today’s game,” 
Coach Magallan said before the game. The football game was 
an emotional roller coaster for the senior members of the ball 
club as this was their last home game of the season. 
On November 5th, the Coyotes took the field once again and 
quieted the Jaguar home crowd as they shut down Edinburg 

Economedes with a 46-13 win. Again, the Coyotes took the field with an aggressive offensive attack as they scored 
early and often. The Coyote offense put on their highest point total for the season. The defensive front stayed strong 
all game long only allowing 13 points. Defensive Backs Preston Gonzalez and Jose Bazan grabbed an interception 
each. La Joya finishes the season with an overall 4-6 record with a 3-5 district record. The upcoming season looks 
promising as the Coyotes showed that they can unite, fight and hustle to the end of the season. 
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She Stands Alone 
Cross Country Athlete is the Lone Coyote 
at Regional Meet 
As the Cross Country season came to and, Briseyda Rendon suited up for one 
more race - one that would distinguish her at the UIL Regional meet. A current 
Junior at La Joya’s Academy of Health Science Professions and STEM, Rendon is 
striving for the finish line under the direction of Head Coach Leslie Luna, who 
describes Rendon as an individual who “knows what she wants, and strives to 
achieve that every single day at practice.” 
It’s evident that Rendon has a strong support network behind her, including Coach 
Luna, who is “really passionate about the sport, which is what makes me want to 
want more because of her drive to be better.” Briseyda’s own drive and 
determination may have helped her run, but the support she’s continued to receive 
from her coach, her teammates, and her best friends. 
Her qualification at the District meet has inspired Rendon to not only keep running, 
but that her win was “surreal because it took [her] a lot of hard work to achieve,” 
and that her “goal that at some point had felt very far away, and that she hopes her 
success will “inspire all the young girls who have the same goals and dreams.” 

 
 
 

Expectations Run High for Coyote Hoops Teams 
Boys and Girls Basketball Teams Look to Make Playoffs in 2022 

Basketball season is back! Our mighty coyotes have been preparing for this season like 
never before. Both boys and girls teams dedicated their entire summer to working out and 
improving their competitiveness. Varsity boys Head Coach, Eric Montalvo says trust is key 
“they have to trust each other and trust the process of getting better.” Expectations for the 
boys are high says Junior Point Guard Ethan Moya “We lost a lot of guys but expectations 
are still the same and that is to win a District Championship and go deep into 2022 
playoffs.” Last year's season had many setbacks due to COVID-19 but your coyotes found 
a way around says Senior Shooting Guard Nathan Cardenas “we found gyms to shoot 
around in and practice playing against other teams every chance we got to.” The boys are 
very excited to see the outcome of their hard work and hope to see another district 
championship and a trip to playoffs. On another note the Lady Coyotes put in that off 
season work as well. In and out of tournaments, leagues and practices all summer long. 
Varsity Girls Coach, Juan Gonzales says this upcoming season will be “A season to 
remember.” These girls also have huge expectations to fulfill, says Junior Point Guard 
K a r m e n  C a n t u  “ I  w is h  to  
accomplish many winning games 
with my team and look forward to 
playoffs this season.” Although 
COVID-19 interfered with the  Lady 

Coyotes season as well they stayed motivated throughout all 
the struggles says, senior Shooting Guard Destiny Almaguer 
“We stayed motivated through off season because I don’t think 
anyone else is eager to win like we are and are willing to put in 
all the work it takes like we have been doing.” Both Basketball 
teams have been longing for this moment for a while now, 
hope to see you supporting your basketball teams at their 
upcoming games. GO! FIGHT! WIN! COYOTES! 
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Coyote Golf Team Has the Drive 
LJHS Boys and Girls Teams Ready for New Season 
Coach Chavez and Coach “Dee”, the La Joya Golf coaches, encourage their team to work hard everyday and inspire 
them to be better student athletes. On August 17th, the official season began and soon they would start talking about 
when to schedule practices and discuss rules and requirements to be a member of the team. Practices are scheduled 
from Mondays through Thursdays, as they thought it would be an excellent choice to dedicate Fridays to work on any 

academics or use them as study/work days. Their first 
tournament was on October 22 and 23 at the Cimarron 
Country Club. The day of, the golf team was nervous and their 
adrenaline was very high. As they arrived at the tournament 
they started off by preparing their golf carts and warming up 
with some light putting on the green. The first day of the 
tournament the varsity girls all stayed together to experience 
how everything would work, on the other hand the boys all 
separated and went into all different groups. The girls were 
excited to play their 18 holes, little did they know it would soon 
become very tiring. At the end though both teams gave it their 
all and played to the best of their abilities and will continue to 
do so for the rest of their season. 

 
 
 
 
 

Official: Gutierrez Will 
Be a Red Raider In 
2022-2023 
LJHS Senior Pitcher Signs His Letter 
of Intent to Attend Texas Tech 
University 
November 10th marked the first official day for high 
school students to sign their letter of intent to the 
University of their choice. During the signing JC 
Gutierrez stated, “I truly feel blessed. Thank you to 
my family, my coaches, my teachers, my 
counselors”. JC has been on the Varsity team since 
his freshmen year where he was named First Team 
All-District. His junior year he was named “Pitcher  
of the Year” for the district and by The Monitor. JC 
Gutierrez has been a force to be reckoned with 
when he takes the mound. Coach Flores said “I 
expect him to be our ace but more importantly have 
a successful year. He is our ‘go to’ guy.” Gutierrez 
will be playing baseball next year on an athletic 
scholarship with the Texas Tech Red Raider 
Baseball Team. 
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Movie Reviews: How You Dune 
Brisa Tells All About Current Movies 
Every person is unique and has their own likes and dislikes, while some may prefer to chill, others may prefer to show 
their more adventurous side. Whatever an individual may prefer, however, one thing remains clear: there’s a movie for 
every single person out there. From action-packed thrillers to fall-out-of-your-seat-laughing comedy, to tear-jerking 
romance, there’s films that encompass a variety of judgments and wants being released every year, and this one is no 
different... The three new films that have hit theatres in the past month are Andy Serkis’ Venom: Let There Be 
Carnage, Denis Villaneuve’s Dune, and Wes Anderson’s The French Dispatch— and here’s the most memorable, and 
most terrible, points of each. 
Venom: Let There Be Carnage, which was released on was more than memorable. The film, which is rated PG-13, is 
filled with action and romance. So far, many movie-goers have given this film a solid 7/10, due in part to the lack of 
following through with the characters and their developments. It is a good movie for young adults, but may not be 
appropriate for younger audiences because of some inappropriate language. Overall, the film lived up to its name, 
and is sure to attract movie-goers everywhere. 
Coming in at a close second was Denis Villaneuve’s Dune, which is so far the highest grossing film for the director to 
date. Starring big-name stars like Timothee Chalamet, Zendaya, Oscar Isaac, and many more, the film is rated PG-13 
due to the war and violence that takes place. (Just a note: if you like sci-fi and fantasy films, this one's for you!) From 
a person who is into action movies, I would give it a 3.5/10 since it was filled with the same people talking and not 
enough action, but that may be due to a closer adaptation of the book it;s originally based on, Frank Herbert’s novel of 
the same name. Compared to the trailer, it was honestly a bit disappointing considering its overall lack of promising 
scenes and action and adrenaline pumping scenes that resonated with the viewers. .. For having a running time of 
over two hours, most of that time was spent with people talking and the main character having nightmares, but all the 
action that was shown previously was mainly placed close to the very end. Maybe the second film adaptation will be 
more promising! 

Letter From the Editor 
Editor In Chief: Amanda R. Chapa 
My name is Amanda R. Chapa, a current senior here at La Joya High School, and the current Editor-In-Chief for El 
Coyote Publications along with junior Angela Gonzalez. We’re so excited to kickstart the year with our first publication 
of The Coyote Caller, our student-run newspaper that will be updated every six weeks, and will include a variety of 
articles, reviews, and stories covered by our own student journalists and photographers. From Fine Arts to Athletics, 
our team is looking forward to publishing articles that represent and mirror the spirit of La Joya High School. We look 
forward to expanding our publication into an accompanying podcast to our newspaper next time. Remember, we can 
only report what we know. Club Sponsors and members help us tell your story. 
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